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Magazines & Periodicals

American Quilter Magazine
ARC Advisory Group
BNA's Daily Labor Report
California Apparel News
Construction Equipment Distribution
Cutting Tool Engineering
Fabricating and Metalworking
Fabrics & Furnishings
International
Furniture Today
Home Furnishing News (HFN)
Home Furnishings Business
Home Furnishings News (HFN)
Home Textiles Today
Impressions Magazine
Industrial Equipment News
Industrial Information
Resources
Industrial Launderer
Industrial Reports
Inside Fashion
International Fiber Journal
Journal du Textile
Love of Quilting
Machine Design
Machinery Outlook Europe
Manufacturing Business
Technology
Manufacturing Engineering
McCall's Quilting
MICROmanufacturing
Modern Materials Handling
Nonwovens Markets
PCI: Paint & Coatings Industry Magazine
Printwear Magazine
Quilter's Home Magazine
Quilter's Newsletter Magazine
Quilter's World
Quiltmaker

SGIA Journal
SNIPS Magazine
Sourcing Journal
Specialty Fabrics Review
tED Magazine
Textile Insight
Textile World
TextilWirtschaft
The Quilter
Trend Insight
TREND Magazine
Unlimited Possibilities Magazine
Upholstery Journal
Wind Systems Magazine
Women’s Wear Daily
Amazon Kindle Publishing for Blogs - Manufacturing
FabricGraphicsMag.com
FashionWindows.com
GeosyntheticsMagazine.com
InsideFurniture.com
ISA Interchange
@ISA_Interchange
MakingItInFashion.com
MfgExecutive @MfgExecutive
PCN Report Online
RI Manufacturers Asc @MFGRI
TextileWeb.com
TextileWorld.com
ThomasNetNews.com
Way Out West Blog